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circumstances in the Le Rçi ease twrïslt f 
this should be allowed. Tif I

was defeated on. a

for some months. Mrs. Green was 64 
years of age, and the eldest daughter of 
T. S. J. Bainer, of ipswich, England. 
She was the widow of A. A. Green, 
formerly of Garische, Green & Co. Three 
daughters, Mrs. Carew Gibson, Miss M.
A. Green and Miss Dorothy Green, and 
three sons, A. R. Green, of Vancouver; 
Dr. F. W. Green, of Cranbrook, and 3.
B. Green, of Victoria, mourn her loss. 
The funeral has been arranged to take 
place on Thursday morning at 11 o’clock 
from the family residence, and half an 
hour later at the Reformed Episcopal 
church.

PUMA GREAT SNAP
llUI IlUL .... IN ENGLISH CANNED FISH ....

h .The amendment -wu\$party vote.
The bill was reported.

The Game Aot;
On the adjourned debate on the second 

reading of the bill to amend the Game 
Protection Act, Parker'Williams said-he 
favored the preservation of the game. 
He wnmted something done to prevent 
iteann-tifli. '.Slaughtering off1 game simply 
for thé sake of killing a large number. 
He thought boys might be restrained 
from carrying guns to the danger of per
sons.

Dr. Young said that there were sec
tions inapplicable to his district. In the 
northern part they were on the frontier 
cut off from civilization;. Miners..should 
be given the privilege oflshobting game, 
es it was necessary. The close seasons 
for some birds should differo-in. the north 
In order to right the- circumstances of 
the case. In committee he-hoped-modi
fications would be introduced;

Mr. Oliver pointed out that some game 
birds destroyed farmers’.crops, yet these 
were protected. Another section repeal
ed the prohibition for shooting on en
closed property on Sunday. He hafl 
noticed with regret that There was a 
tendency of late in the legislature not 
only to cast discredit upon clergymen, 
but to introduce legislation interfering 
with the keeping of the Sabbath. It 
•was not a pleasant thing to have to 
remain in your house on Sunday for fear 
of being shot, or being under the other 
necessity of chasing sportsmen off the 
place. . *  ...............-••-

The bill passed its second reading.
Third Readings.

!

MACOl^OCHIE’SIt I» reported tliat the Telqua valley in, 
Northern Bi^tls^ Columbia WÎÏT be the 
scene of the *£rektest activity this coming 
summer. The
section are <ûost?c varied, and prospectors 
representing-rich‘syndicates have been for 
some time ld<atlng in the counttÿ.

The development of that section Is due 
almost entirety to the fact that~the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is likely to tap it., either by 
the main line or try some of the feeders 
which will bê ruû out from the trunk Mne 
to reach the rich country tributary to It:'

A Montana%yn&fcate last summer covered 
a considerable part of the valley, finding 
there the richest ground for their enterprise 
in all the northern country. Thfs work was 
carried on with Jtlie least possible informa
tion being sont to the world. 'Dbe country 
was explored and locations made prepara
tory to gaining a rich reward when the 
means of transportation are provided. Over 
sixty claims * are* reported to have been 
taken up. In* doing so, only the most casual 
prospecting'was'done. The showings on 
the surface ' are reported by disinterested 
parties who1 chanced upon the' location as 
nothing short of marvellous. One outcrop 
visited by a person who recently came from 
there is described as 5 feet wide. This was 
all that had >een stripped, so that It might 
extend to any width beyond this. • This was 
in solid copper £ lance, the assay returns 
giving 78.1 per cent, copper. There were 
also good gold values running from $16 ts 
$20 per ton, In addition to the copper 
values.

is an excellent body of iron ore In the Win
nipeg, carrying good gold values, the kind 
of ore that Is desired by the smelters gen
erally. This body Is doubtless what the 
Granby Company Is looking for.

Several thousand feet of development have 
been done on the Winnipeg^ in the past, the 
mine having a 350-foot shaft, with much 
drifting. It has a small machinery plant, 
Including air compressor, pumps, hoist, etc., 
with bunkhouse. A spur of the C. P. R. 
was built to the mine in 1899, and alto- 
gether some 5,000 tons of ore were shipped 
to the several smelters. The company, 
however, operating the Winnipeg, was al
ways hampered for funds, and was unable 
to give it the development ft was believed 
to be worthy of. Two or three cars of ma
terial have been taken to the mine, and 
three shifts will be en&loyed in taking out 
the water.

Hydraul Icing in. Casslar.

YARMOUTH BLOATER, in Butter.. 
KIPPERED HERRINGS, in Butter.. 
KIPPERED MACKEREL .. .. .... 
PEVILLED HERRINGS.. . .*............ 2oc a tin
The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd.

Phone 28. _______  Johnson Street.

Grass and Clover Seeds

neral resources of this

o
—rlhe Times Ottawa correspondent 

wired Monday that 3. C. Newbury, col
lector of customs at this port, has been 
appointed controller of Chinese, in addi
tion to his present duties.20; Macrae, 20; Burgess, 20; Wilby, 18; 

McNeil, 18; Norris, 17; Angus, 17; Erb, 
17; Freeman, 16; Dewier, 16; Ward, 15; 
H. Dean, 15; Reid, 15; Foot, 15; Walter, 
15; Wills, 14; Gregson, 14; Rollin, 14; 
Taylor, 14; R. Matthew, 14; Scott, 13; 
McGregor, 13; Whittier, 13; Newman,

<y

—The death occurred on Sunday of 
3oseph Mariette at St. 3oseph’s hos
pital. He was the youngest son of X. 
litarlotte, of South Saanich. Deceased 
was 24 years of age and a native of the 
district mentioned.

13.
Our stock is now complete and contains 
the choicest seeds money can buy. 
By purchasing from us you get the 
benefit of our 25 years’ experience.

------ o-
—The Poultry and Pet Stock Associa

tion will meet at 134 Government street 
on. Tuesday evening nett.

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following report, 
being an abstract from the Official Gaz
ette of the United States patent office for 
the week ending February 28th. 1905: 
During this week 577 patents were grant
ed to citizens of the United States; Aus- 
tria-Hupgary, 3; Canada, 9; Great Bri
tain, 14; France, 7; Germany, 10; Italy, 
1; New Zealand, 1; Russia, 1; and Switz
erland, 1.

------o------
—A missionary service was held in the 

Victoria West Methodist Sunday school 
Sunday afternoon. Addresses were de
livered by Bey. Mr. McIntyre, Noah 
Shakespeare, Dr. Lewis Hail and Chas. 
Gladding, the Sunday school superin
tendent. There was a good attendance 
and much interest was manifested in the 
proceedings.

-o-
Mlnlng men will be interested In the anr 

nnal report of the Roeella Hydraulic Min
ing & Development Company, Ltd., which 
for the past three year» hae been working 
on fiosella creek. This creek Is situated in

—Friday the remains of Mrs. Mar
garet Barnard Sargison were laid at 
rest. The funeral took place at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, 92 
Bay street, and half an hour later at the 
Metropolitan Methodist chnrch. There 
were many floral tributes and a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends and 
acquaintances. Religious services were 
conducted by Rev, G. K. B. Adams, as
sisted by Rev. 3. P. Westman, pastor of 
Centennial Methodist church. The fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: Chas. 
Hayward, H. G. Hall, 3. P. Burgess, 
Lewis Hall, 3. H. Baker and Richard 
Bennett

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co■j Ltd,the Liard mining division of Caaalar, about 
12 miles from the Dease river, and 1» one 
of the creeks which In the early days pro
duced a very large amount of gold. The 
Roeella Company has shown a greet deal of 
enterprise In surmounting the difficulties 
of transportation.
$250,000.

The ore is so rich that the syndicate, It OÈ the work for the year from October 
is said, will attempt this spring to pack 4th to September, 1904, the report (con- 
some of the rich ore out to the Skeena In densed) says: ‘‘Built house at Haskins’s 
order to have-It shipped down ifo one of the Landing, on the Dease river, this being the 
Coast smelters. There is likely to be a poiiit where freight for Roeella creek will 
ÿush before • spring opens by prospectors be landed and stored. Built 12 miles of 
Working for the syndicate in order .that the trail 12 feet wide, built camp half-way on 
valley’s resources may be fully 'explored be- trait, built permanent bridge over Spring 
fore the fame of the Telqua becomes too creek, cleared ground for permanent camp 
Widely known. A number interested are, It on Haskins’s lease, constructed large water 
Is said, putting in the winter "'at Hazelton dltfch three-quart er mile long, carrying 
8o as to be on the spot. capacity about 1,20Q Inches of water. ■ Tfr

The Telqua is a tributary dfJ*he Bulkley fitilbh all the dead work and be feady fo# 
river, which is turn emptied into the the plant will take about one Àon-thf To 
Skeena at Hazeléon. The only means of set up the plant will take about six weeks, 
reaching the valley at présentais therefore This should all be completed before pie'énd 
bÿ way of thér rifërs mentioned; A shorter of July, thereby giving not less than- two 
rSute could be provided by o^éhlng a road months’ run this season. The contract for 
ffcom the lower part of the SH%%na Into the the cutting of the lumber and btdeks heee*- 
telqua directly, thus avoiding the long sarf for the building of the flume was let 
route by way of Hazelton. before leaving the North, the price to be
itirtie rich coal of the Bulkléÿ 'extends also $1#) per thousand for 2-inch, l^lncfr. ’l5hd 
8$ the Telqua. For sixty ml Wop this lat- 1-ftrbh lumber. A contract had also been 
tfer river syndicates represeht’fng Eastern let^to haul the portion- of plant lying at 
défpltal have, It to reported, ^taken np coal Hankins’s Landing, price to be 2 cents per 
Mnds. The total'iarsa thus thBén up Is put poubd. When this is completed the sàmë 
ké 129-square miles. These abdicates, pro- mân Is to haul lumber and distribute tt 
àting by the experience galfftd in other along the creek where required.” 
èkrts of British Columbia lAere fortunes conclusion, the report states it,Will
<<^ere made by small Investmëiits in coal require to pay for lumber, blocks, rivotlngy 
fitods, shortly before t-he^opeiShg up of the p^juslng plant in position and supplies for 
bdtfntry by railways, have^Wcured large tj^.^eason $4,900, and for wages for 10 
Brocks of the coal lands. WlVS'the provid- mo^ for- three months $3,000 addl^Q#»!. 
tog of transportation facilities the people This amount, will carry the flfpnpatiyr- to 
Interested expect to reap vei¥'rich rewards. September 1st, 1905.
^Jntil the railway Is built‘tfftese mineral qht the annual meeting of. the company 
properties must remain In tS^ge measure manager, stated In reply to a share- 
dormant, but once the trans|?c/rtation faclll- holder that during the first month’s run, 

are provided there proïÔftes to be a aakhe would haye axlot ;of dead work to do 
mineral development In the fr&rthern part clearing away logs, etx?.,, rite, did i not ex*- 
Ul British Columbia which -will equal or pect to average more than $100 per day, 
probably surphàfcl' aûything Hitherto experl- but the second month iwould not average 
dfleed In the province. less than $500 per day, and the next season

The War EagSL^. M they got further. InW €ÿe gravel the
•flieii. ■ average would be many,tlthéerthhs amount.

The tepart of the War Eagle Consolidated Tbe CQgt o( tfce ^ „ $2,6a&
Mining .& Development Company operating dltch lg worthl not.ie«a -thaœ“®to0.
« Rowland, ahows a most pK«peroue year. ^ balaMe toeet as Propl®d 
toe eighth annual report oft toe company ,udJtors on NoTember 30th, 1604, we» a, 
66r the year ended December*Slst hae Just f0u0wg. ~' v
BSen issued, andi gives fulMeadetalls than Llabllitle8-C,pttal ■ ac&niit, namely, 
have yet been published In these column». ghare9 at purchase of mine, fMO.OOO;

E,^ü8 “T61,!, 0t other share, «llfeted, $15,730.33; abonnie 
$•,308,151.61, the mines and.igneral claims payable total, tlàjtS&Sfÿ les»being valued at $1,699 There is Lpald on ZrVs, $3,7^8.S ®
Shown cash on hand $392^$, stores on 922 56 - (
hand $10,135^0,. accounts upceivable $25,- .* * - 2^. . A k
88&5S, and profit: and loss $3®,822.75.

The liabilities include Bank of Toronto, ‘^00,000’ pla^‘
Rosaland, overdraft, $996,378.66; George
Gooderham, Z
idriie profli and Iwa acedia ahawa net dGrtWadi
proceeds from ore sales $890,019.40, lew K Hoaet0n, vittoria, i^esMen., 
provincial ore ta* of $5,818.$7*-$285,101.03. SOD> Nanatm0| vice-president; Dr. Sltettto. 
Transfer fees amounted to but. $9.25. Rowe_ Dr Q L,: Milne, W. »*£>. A.
;The report does not make «toouncement Bprlnkllngj j. T. Ytotédif dëo. H.
regarding the success or otherwise of the Cowan_ j. Ley_ VânC0uver7^ 
new process, from which so much was ex
pected. President Gooderhai^^ report is a 
Mèfe statement-of the eubmîkslon of the 
fiha'nclal and manager’s reports. 
t?^n Manager Kirby’a reporf -'ttie net ton- 
ihge Is given'as 56,760, plus'*4,304 tons to 

back to Slmpsom All three, It to expected, fbe mill, for1 which theffce had % 
will be brought south on the next trip of ttirns to date. * The asshy ^value was

$tel.287.53, total smelting clfarge $400,- 
News of still another shooting has been 336.13, and smelter’s net valàÿ- $290,919.40.

there have hi Its history bee3fiaken from 
the War Eagle' mine 297.225 tons of a 

of the amount1'of drlnklûgi being done emaelter’e net vrlue of $2,80â,6Ÿ7.23.
* The total smelting charge Iast’ jrear, direct 
àr.d indirect, Wa*s $7.06, as coinpared with 
$7.60 the prevlotis year and $&12 iq. 1902. 

were biting each other like so many vicious fhe 8meiter’s * ne*t value was $5.12 against 
dogs. When the shooting In question was 
done a dozen of them were engaged In- 
just such a disgraceful exhibition. A 
native policeman had Interred and had 
attempted to arrest the leader, when the 
latter turned upon the officer and fired.
Fortunately for the constable the .gun, 
though loaded, did not go off, and before 
further harm could be done assistance had 
come and the arrest was accomplished. The 
prisoner was brought south on the Tees to 
stand hls trial and was landed at Vancou-

125 GOVERNMENT STREET.:

►OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
The bill to incorporate the British Can

adian Fire Insurance Company passed 
Its third reading.

The bill to secure the dependents the 
wages of deceased workmen passed its 
thind reading.

It Is capitalized at

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND —o

—The hockey match between the North 
Ward and Central girls’ teams Satur
day resulted in a draw. It was played 
on Beacon Hill grounds. For the Cen
trals the Misses T. Nason, E. Munsle 
and M. Atwood (captain) were most 
prominent; for North Ward the Misses 
M. Bush (captain), E. 3ohns and D. 
Christopher distinguished themselves. 
Ralph Stanford proved a very efficient 
referee.

!n CqpBit|ee. .
The bill respecting the, I manufacture 

and sale of explosives was committed, 
"with W. XV. B. Mclnnes In the chair.

The bill was reported complete with
out amendment.

The House then adjourned.

LAWN MOWERSo
—The funeral of Benjapiin Levy took 

place Sunday afternoon from the fami
ly residence. Pemberton," road, at 2 
o'clock. Religious services were con
ducted by H. L. Salmon and Dr. S. M. 
Hartman at the residence and grave. The 
interment took place at the 3ewish ceme
tery, Cedar Hill road. There was à 
very large attendance of friends, and 
many beautiful floral designs. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers.: 3. Price, H. 
Cavin, H. Leiser, A. Moss, C. Sylvester 
and I. Lancaster.

g)
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32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.WARRIOR WOES.—Tbroughi damp, cold 
and exposure many a brave soldier who left 
hls native hearth as “fit” as man could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been “In
valided home” because of the vulture of 
the battle ground—Rheumatism. South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure will absolutely cure 
every case of Rheumatism in existence. 
Relief in six hours.—98.

P. O. DRAWS 38613. TELEPHONE 58.

IM [MED ■ rW4P
—Thursday in the provincial polce 

court the charge preferred against Sheriff 
Richards by the S. P. G. A. was dis
missed. Thomas Mould, however, was 
convicted of cruelty to a horse and fined

x

-o-
—The funeral of Sarah Reay took 

place Friday afternoon from the resi
dence of her nephew, Thos. Morris, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
T. H. Wright. There also was a large 
number of friends at the West church, 
Rev. Mr. Wimberley delivering an im- 
pressive sermon The following acted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. M. Hewitt, 3ohn 
Brethour, S. Roberts, Joseph John, J. 
Brethour and T, Mitchell,

—ôn Wednesday, March Sth, at Salt 
Spring Island, a Chinaman, Lee Goom, 
cook in 4hç employ of E. A. Crofton, was 
firouefct Jjefoire ttçssrs, A. Walter and J. 
Broadwell on a charge of cruelty foY 
burning a cat by putting it in the stove 
oven. Constable^ Ego conducted the 
prosecution, and Lee Goom was fined 
$15 or in default one month's imprison
ment. The case was instituted by the 
S. P. C. A., Victoria,

«86. ... ■!>:
:ïL>

CANADIAN VEGETABLES,—A Montreal dispatch says: “Men 
«re being recruited in Moncton and 
Quebec for government garrison service 
at Esquimau, B. C. Between fifty and 
ooe hundred will be enlisted.”

THREE NATIVES UNDER
ARREST At SIMPSONI

*
: Arc The Best

QUAKER BRAND
Is The Best of The Canadian

y ? ’rr£ ■>«:<:<r
fimeml of Mm Margaret 

BarUard Sargison took place Friday af
ternoon. ServlcèS wèrè held at the faffiii? 
residence, Bay streéf, Yt'B’VclOCk, and 
later at the Metropolitan Methodist 

rf T- -T"; •

Prisoners Include Two Boys-Another 
Arrest for Attempted Murder 

en the Naas;1

i
'ties

| :<*”rch, - tb o ■ y
■ ■ li

News was reooirAd here from the North 
on the C. P. R< ste&mer Teolvxm Saturday 
evening of the Arrest of tiitfce Indians on 
the charge of Shooting WatebbO some weeks 
agd. It will be remembered that Wateboo 
was fired on by À numbed ‘of natives to 
ambush jnst as he was about to make a 
landing on the Indian reservation at Klt- 
katla. He was suspected witchcraft, 
and his fellow tribesmen attributed many 
of their misfortunes and ^roubles to the 
mysterious power which tliey believed he 
possessed.

In all five shots were fired, only one tak
ing effect. Wateboo, it was feared for a 
time, had been- fatally injured, but being 
taken to the hospital at Simpson an ex
ceedingly clever operation rwas performed 
which proved successful. The trio arrest
ed Include two boys aged twelve and thir
teen respectively. They were on the reser
vation at the time of the shooting, and be
ing taken to Simpson confessed, it is said, 
to having fired three of the five shots. They 
.Also informed on. the father of one, and the 
police promptly took the latter into cus- 

been secured 
ettirn to Kit-

» i—Benjamin Levy paseefl away Friday 
evening at the family realdence, Pember
ton road. He Wftg the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Levy, a native of Vic
toria, and 21 years of age. He had been 
ailing for several years. Besides his par
ents he leaves a brother, Arthur', to 
mourn his loss.

QUAKER TOMATOES 
QUAKER CORN 
QUAKER EARLY JtJNE PEAS.... . 
QUAKER SWEET WRINKLED PEAS

.2 Tins 25c. 

.2 Tins 25c. 
2 Tins 25c. 
.1 Tin 10c.

er
-water

by the

In washing woollens and flannels, Levert» 
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very 
satisfactory. i—F. M. Rattenbury returned Thurs

day from Montreal, where he has . been 
conferring with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy regarding the plans for the super- 
etruc#af,6"Gf the new hotel. To a Timèe 
reporter the architect said that no ma
terial changes were mgde.“tmfl that the 
contract would be atvàrded in about a 
"week.I

“I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOB THE STOM
ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET," 
Is what'Annie Patterson, Of Ssckvillè, N:B,.
eays
aays,
which followed it left her next to dead With 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and General Nervous 
Shattering. It cured her.—100.

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.1»

—The information was given to-day by 
a person closely in touch with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific that the company would 
likely be willing to agree to what would 
be regarded as advantageous terms if a 
land grant were given by the province. 
It would not be unlikely, he said, that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would accept the 
land, agreeing to sell it at the same 
rates as that at which the government 
disposed of it, and moreover would hand 
over 25 per cent, of the proceeds to the 
government. Of coarse in making such 
an arrangement the company would, he 
thought, ask a rather larger land grant 
than otherwise.

The Independent Cash Grocers.able, $10,060.
19&S: W.

X M

:o£. $opth American Nervine, tar, she 
La Grippe and the " complications 2; rank and file, 7. Total 10.

Band—Sergeants, 1; rank and file, 20. 
Total, 21. Bugle band, 10.

High School cadet corps, 30; Collegiate 
School cadet corps, 23.

the resident» of their respective districts, 
■that the bill, If passed, will be detrimental 
to the best Interests of the province.

It is hereby resolved that the secretary 
communicate with the members, Messrs. J. 
H. Hawthomfliwalte and P. Williams, at 
once, requesting them to vote against the 
bill in Its entirety, regardless of any petty 
amendments that may be made, and by so 
doing will be acting in unison with the elec
torate.

Dr,
Elliott S. Rowe; secretary, H, " 
manager, J. W. .Raskins. - .

Under the head; “financing: for !$<*£’ the 
report says: “The amount required to carry 
the company through thé1 year and leave 
the amount taken from the property > clear 
asset Will be about $02,000. Of tiyliî ainotmt 
one of the directors report» tiv slglft about 
$5,000 In castt anti $2,000 in work, a total 
of $7,000, leaving to be raieed about $6,000. 
This at the beginning of the season I» a 
most favorable condition.

“The directe» will offer at par only suf
ficient shares to meet the requirements for 
the season, as there is no doubt but they 
will advance to a much higher flgdré a» 
soon as the plant is working. .

“The manager will send «omS-men In to 
the property over the Ice in the middle of 
this month to malle ready for the balance 
when they arrive on the opening of naviga
tion.”

-©■ tody. This man at first 
as a witness and was on hls 
katia when a tug was aensrto take him

—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last tegular meeting initiated six 
candidates and received four applications 
for membership. The court has decided 
to support the appeal for funds now be
ing made to enlarge the Foresters’ home 
at Bexley Heath, Kent, England, an in
stitution which gives to old age Foresters 
free homes, medieal attendance and a 
pension of six shillings a week. The 
district chief ranger’s chain of office, to 
he worn by the D. C. R. at high court 
meeting, has arrival from the high court 
of England, and is on view at Bro. W. 
B. Shakespeare, the jeweller.

AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes: “I was so sorely troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable for 18 
mouths to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cnrè, I retired and slept soundly. I used 
one bottle and the trouble has not return
ed.”—99.

-—A concert was given in the North 
Ward school on Friday in aid of the li
brary fund. It was largely attended. 
A lengthy programme was provided and 
during the evening Richard Hall, M. F. 
P„ presented a cup to. the North Ward 
junior football team, champions of the 
city district association league.

------«—— , ' '
—Tlie Young Men's Christian Associa

tion have made arrangements with Mrs. 
W. A. Gleason for an Irish-recital in the 
Y. M. C. A. ball next, Friday evening, 
March 17th. Mrs. GJefs&nbiWiH be as
sisted by G- H. Lae»igan/-Whof Will give 
a number of selections on the 'violin and 
piccolo.

FIRE AT COAL CREEK.

Big Tipple at One of Crow’s Nest Col
lieries Destroyed—The Loss Is 

$150,000.

een no re-

the Tees.

received by the Tees. Some days ago a 
paragraph appeared In thé Times telling Vancouver, March 13.—Fire destroyed 

the big tipple at Coal Creek colliery 
on Saturday evening, The loss is $150,- 
000. Coal Creek’s output is 2,000 tons 
daily. The tipple extended across the 
valley, connecting the tunnels on each 
side. A temporary tipple will he rushed 
up at once, and at the same time the 
output at Michael and Morrissey will be 
increased to fill all orders.

CHURCH PARADE.
among the) Indians on the upper Naas. The 
whiskey was working all kinds of mischief, 
apd the savages, maddened by Its effects,

Fifth Regiment and Local Cadet Corps 
Attended Services Sunday—A 

Presentation.
$5.31 the preVlods year and $9.67 in 1902. 
The assay valbe was $12.18 against $13 the 
previous year 
highest assay Va

; The manageTs report deals at length with 
the development work done find contem
plated. During the year 2,220 feet of head
ings were driven and 61,064 tons of ore 
produced. The reserves of smelting ore 
are estimated "at about 23,000 tons, averag
ing $8.50 smelter’s gross assay value.

The mining operations resulted In an ex
cess of expendrthres over receipts of $88,- 
153.93, of which $27,797.78 wak applied to 
Interest on the fadebtedness and'$19,903.98 

M was written off-for depreciation, leaving 
$40,157.17. TTTe'Tost' of ore production was 
brought down 
mining, indu

Sunday the first church parade of 
the season was held by the Fifth Regi
ment, High and Collegiate school cadet 
corps. The “fall in” was sounded at the 
drill hall shortly after 10 o’clock, and 
the march commenced" with the band in 
the lead. The latter rendered a number 
of appropriate musical selections wh. e 
en route to Christ Chncb cathedral. A 
portion of the auditorium, set aside for 
the accommodation of the militia,, was 
completely filled. Impressive services 
were conducted by Canon Beaniands.

When the regiment left the church the 
different companies lined up a short dis
tance from the entrance and Colonel 
Holmes, district officer Commanding, and 
Mrs. Hall, wife of Lieut.-Colonel Hall, 
conducted a pleasing ceremony. The 
former called upon Major Hibhen and 
Capt. Newbury, awarding them the long 
service medals, which were formally pre
sented by Mrs. Hall. The corps thep 
paraded to the drill hall, where it was 
immediately dismissed.

Appended is the complete parade state:
No. 1 Company—Captain, 1; lieuten

ants,’ 2: sergeants, 6; rank and file, 17. 
Total, 26.

No. 2 Company—Captain, 1; lieuten
ants, 2; sergeants, 2; rank and file, 21. 
Total, 26.

No. 3 Company—Captain, 1; sergeants, 
2; rank and file, 11. Total 14.

'No. 4 Company—Captain, 1; sergeants, 
3; rank and fife, 22. Total, 26.

No. 5 Company—Captain, 1; lieuten
ant, 1; sergeants, 5; rank and file, 7. 
Total, 14.

No. 6 Company—Captain, 1; sergeants,

Und $18.79 in; 1902. 
line was $47.33 In 1896.

The

WAS IN ORDER.
—A grand St. Patrick’s Day concert 

will be given in Institute hali next Fri
day night in aid of the fund being raised 
to provide for the erection of a new 
Roman Catholic church# In Victoria 
West, the site for'which Was recently 
been purchased. When the néw parish 
ia established Father Cà jfrix ■ will be the 
priest in charge. The concert bn Friday 
will be under the direction" of Miss B. 
Sehl and 3. M. Finn, and the programme 
will include numbers by-tire very best 
local talent U •'■*& .

^ ■ . n r#IV #.■
—Forty-four cadefi‘ tdiok part in the 

gallery practice at the drill bail on 
Saturday. The highest scores, out of a 
possible 25, follow: Walter, 21; Boyd,

AGAINST THE BILL.
" ---------- ■"•',

Residents of Northern Part of Island Take 
Action In Opposing School Act

Speaker Pooley’s Decision Regarding W. 
G. Cameron’s Amendment to 

Reserve Bill.

In the legislature Monday afternoon 
Speaker Pooley decided that W. G. 
Cameron’s amendment to the Songhees 
Reserve Bill was in order.

It will be remember that Mr. Cameron 
introduced this amendment to the bill in 
committee, when it was ruled out of 
order.

It was brought up again on report on 
Friday, when the Speaker reserved his 
decision.

As stated Speaker Pooley ruled it in 
order.

On being pat to the vote the amend
ment was defeated by 18 to 13.

“On Saturday there was a meeting of dele? 
gates from all the school districts of New
castle electoral district la, the Harwood 
schoolhouse, near Nanaimo, for the purpose 
of discussing the new School Act. The re
sult of the meeting cannot.be at all 
farting to the heart of Mr. Parker Wil
liams, the Socialist representative for the 
district,” says the Nanaimo Herald.

The delegates fully discussed the,blll, and 
Operations *«* been resumed at the it was severely criticised.

Winnipeg ml*; IVelllngton camp, after a The» the question was raised what was 
close down ortoji" 16 months, and the sale 1» be done In the matter, and on this phase 
of the propelÿto saitlsfy the 'labor liens of the question there was a great deal of 
against It, sSiUk dispatch fro» Phoenix. Indignation expressed at the actio» of 
A couple of V*e5 ago W. T. Hunter, C. D. Messrs. Hawthornthwalte and Williams! in 
Hunter. JamS’Jlnnter, W. S.->ltaey and supporting such a bill without the consent 
A. B. W. Hoâéymade a bid far- the prop- | of. their constituents, and T. Booker ex- 
erty to JudgdBièimy, of the Gonpty court, pressed the opinion that both of the mem- 
and It was ftC^ptefl. The GUSnffiy Com- bers should be asked to resign forthwith, 
pany has msd>|ifc agreement fo?6 bond on This view was supported blethers In the 
the Wlunlpefl 'Me price not (gjfcg made meeting, but by and by ipbre conservative 
.public, but hjMyled to be In thw nelghbor- counsels prevailed, and the foilowlng resolu- 

Pireg hood of $15jdt#i4 Last week Rogers tien was moved by D. J. Thomas, seconded
Meikleis piano warehouse at Port Ato&*«Wtnnlpe8. anyhow en- 1*«. Kelly, supported ***. Booker and 

thur was/ damaged t<> extéttt xifi; gaged In tmrol^tog tfie property so. tfiat J P 5^ usà^v -
$2.000 by fire on Sunday morning. « »e thoroughly examined and sam- Whereas the various sections of the edu,

• pled, preparatory to some work being done cattonal bill now being discussed' by the
on it to prove Ks worth or otherwise. provincial legislature appear to all present,

Old Boundary miners believe that there an^ who are also expressing the oplnlpn of

ver.
The passengers for this city who arrived 

on the Tees were: Mrs. Pidcock, J. B. 
Tonng, J. Clayton, B. Lyons, B. Hunt and 
Messrs. Chambers and Sutherland.
Young is a recent, arrival from Paris. He 
Is touring the world, and while waiting for 
a steamer to leave for the Orient made the 
trip North. He purposes • visiting Japan, 
China and Russia.

As cargo the Tees had a consignment of 
lumber from Alert Bay, which will be for
warded from this city to Winnipeg by a 
local business man.

—The annual meeting of the Bible So
ciety will be held in the School room of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Thursday, the 23rd inst. Addresses will 
be delivered by Rev. G. K. B. Adams, 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
Rev. H. Parson, of the Congregational 
church, and a number of laymen. Two 
or three solos by leading singers will also 
be gives and the secretary, Arthur Lee. 
will read the quarterly report of the 
work of the society.

com-
2.24, and the total cost of 
development '#5ork, to $3

-per ton.
Ing PropertyA

V

Bel the Doctor 
Quick!

—In the Admiralty court on Mon
day a motion was made to fix a date of 
trial for the Edith vs. Aorangi case. The 
motion was laid over until Wednesday. 
Frank Higgins appealed for t*he plaintiff 
and E. P. Davis, Vancouver, for the de
fendant. The case is one that arises out 
of a collision in Vancouver harbor some 
time ago. The plaintiff is bringing suit 
for something fike $1.200 damages to the 
steamer Edith/ alleged to have been in
flicted by the R. M. S. Aorangi.

DIED.WINNIPEG NOTES.
LEVY—At the family residence, Pemberton 

road, on the 10th instant, Benjamin, 
eldest son of Mr. H. E. and Eva Levy, 
aged 21 years.

CAWKER—At New Westminster, on March 
8th, Miss Martha Anne Cawker, aged 32 
years.

REAY—On the 8th Inst., at the residence of 
her ne

Large Number of Settlers Have Arrived 
—Two Fires.♦

When accidente happen in home 
quickly get the bottle of Ex
tract—old family dock r. Always 
ready—always sure, at an.v time, day 
or night, a bottle on the tnvülcine 
ehelf 1» like having a doctor in tbe 
home. When pain racks-the body it 
relieves .and car#». Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless : P ir>d*S Ex
tract is pure, powerful, ptteefcK.

Sold only in seated bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT HO SUBSTITUTE.

Winnipeg. March 13.—Four train loads 
of settlers and effects arrived on Sunday 
and this morning. :phew, Morris Thomas, Sidney, 

Sarah Reay, aged 81 years, and a native 
of Blaxwlto, Staffordshire, England.

CAR3CALLÈN—At Vancouver, on March 
7th, Mrs. E. Caiecallen, aged 70 years.

BABGI80N—In this city, on the 7th Inst., 
Margaret Barnard, widow of the late 
Geo. A. Sargison, aged 74 years, a 
native of Quebec.

■t>
—Sunday -the death occurred of Mrs. 

A. A. Green at the family residence, 
Stanley avenue. She had been ailing

Fire at the Vienna sausage works 
caused damage estimated at $4,000 on 
Sunday.
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All those suffering with
BoMs, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.» Montreal.
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